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Highway to Serve as Connective Link Mixed Reaction
REDMOND HOSPITAL

REDMOND, Oot. 4 Central
Oregon District hospital records
list Lester Wilson, Madras,1 and
Bennle Powyowlta, Warm Springs,
admitted Thursday evening, Oct. 2.
The same day the following wore
dismissed: Roy E. Stephens, 4,
Madras; Mrs. Vaughn Boak and
Miss Helen Moore, both Redmond;
and from the maternity ward Mrs.
Vernon Wageman, Culver; Mrs.
Wayne Kuhn, Bond; and Mrs. Ar-
thur Gates, Redmond and their
baby daughters.

New patients Oct. 3 included Mrs.
Art Stevens, Culverr Miss Yvonne
Waddle and Mrs. Jimmie Carlton,
both Bend; and ts Peggy
Neel, 8, Redmond, and William R.
Larrance, Portland. Mrs. Kenneth
Short, Sisters, and Infant son, were
released from the maternity sec-
tion. -

Virus Suspected
Of Hurting Dates

RIVERSIDE, Calif. (IB Scientists
at the University of California ex-

periment station here are invest!- -

gating a virus suspected of causing
root rot qf Coachclla Valley date
palms. .' . f. V

The date malady, known to grow
era as "rapid dpeMne," has de.
stroyed about 700 trees in the vol-le-

said Or. Ellis F. Darley, plant
'

pathologist.'' ;..,v',,.,'
- He said testing for the virus was

difficult because it is impossible to
bud on graft from one palm to an-

other. However, most viruses have
a carrier, said Dr. Darley, and in-

sects found on infected palms are
beeing tested. (

'

Bulletin Classifieds Bring Results

Sabrejets Shoot

Down Two MIG's,

Damage 5 More
SEOUL, Korea. Oct. 4

Nations Sabrejets shot down two
Communist MIG-1- 5 jet jlanes and
damaged five more Saturday while
protecting Allied ' fighter-bombe-

in an attack on a North Korean
military academy.

Fif Ih Air Force headquarters re-

ported "good results" In the 4

Thunderjet attack on the school
25 miles southeast of Pyongyang,
North Korean capital.

However, pilots said dense smoke
billowing from the target prevent-
ed a full assessment of damage.- Allied 6 Dllots said thevsicht- -

Hi-Lin- es

wool glove
and scarf set

Few Oregonlans have ever traveled this new Oregon highway, State 78, that la to serve as connecting
link between the ION cutoff and the Central Oregon route. This picture was taken west of Follylurm,
at a point where the highway sweeps into the lower country after crossing a northerly extension of
i the Steens mountain country.

Greets McCarthy
MILWAUKEE, Wis., Oct. 4 Ui
Sen. Joseph R. McCarthy (R--

Wis.) received a mixed reaction
of applause and catcalls Friday
night when he spoke before
Dwlght D. Eisenhower's address
at the Milwaukee Arena.

"I'll continue to call 'em as I
see them regardless of who hap-
pens to be President," he said.

At one point during the speech
police ejected a group of teen-ager- s

who were being raucous in
the back of the hall. An Elsen-
hower supporter who said he was
Ronald Dake, a Milwaukee busi-
nessman, objected to the removal
of the youngsters and started to
boo.

"Yes, I booed," Dake told news'
men, "because I don't like this
guy McCarthy s methods.

"Don't worry about trouble
makers In this crowd," McCarthy
said from the platform. "I'm used
to trouble-makers- .

McCarthy mentioned his meet
ing with Eisenhower at Peoria,
111.. Thursday nifiht before the
Wisconsin senator boarded the Re
publican presidential candidate's
tram,

"I can t report that we agreed
on everything entirely, but I left
that meeting with the same feel
ing tnat i went in that he's a
great American and will make a
great President. ...'.'

The catcalls were virtually
drowned out by explosive ap-
plause. Then police rushed the
teen-ager- s out of the hall.

Church Planning
Sunday Program

A h sound film. "Mes
senger of Peace." will be shown
Sunday, Oct 5, at 7:30 p.m. at
first LAittieran church, it was an-
nounced by the Rev. Stanley Gun- -

sten, who said that the public
will be welcome to attend.

"The film tells the story of the
heart-warmin- adventures of Pas
tor Armln Rltter in - the hills
where God was only a name," the
Rev.: Mr. Gunsten said. "There
are tense scenes which will never
be forgotten by anyone who sees
the picture," he added.

The picture was made by Rol-
and Reed Productions, Inc., and
was filmed at the RKO-Path- e

Studios. It was produced by the
Lutheran Laymen's League.

There will be no admission
charge, but a free will offering
will be received.

A census of airplanes by the
Civil Aeronautics Administration
reveals there are more Blngie-en- '
gine planes in use than any other
type. -

,
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Local News
--vaPF.KATL'BES

' (Standard Time).' ,

goiuet today, 8:L
gJJJjue tomorrow, 8:07.

..V.J Mrs. Lynn Everson, 1023
I T nnronts ol an

felM Memorial Hospital. He has
j Kenneth Alan. : .

KtiS (Mrs. Ted McKee jmdI T Marcea, are
iSilSStoBvill. visiting Mr. and
IT- Harry MoKee and Mr. and
P v. Dahlin. McKee is a
P.... i infield College. His wife

K ormer Charleen Datum.
iijiiiiom (tollman and ohll--

jin William and Bobby, left ir

home in. Portland,W .In Wednesday withf& mother, Mrs. May
!r?.'-- o Mrs. Fravrear" accom--

fjited' them to Portland to spend

mSim Rock Riders
' will hold a

meeting Monday, Oct. 6, at 8 p.m.
the Rim Rock clubrooms,

announced. v.
Mr and Mrs. Paul McKee and

Mnt Neva Kester of Jefferson are
t this weekend of Mr. and

jits. Harry McKee. The men are
.on a deer minimis ,j ;i

v P. (Dutch) Griffin wishes to
announce that on and afterthis

any relationship with P. A.

Ward Is terminated. Dutch Griffin
mil once again be operating his
concrete service business from his
office, located 118 Minnesota (City
Busstop). Phone 1151. . Adv.

tout chance to eet. bargains at
earner's Gift Shop. We are closing
October 19, South Highway. Adv.

rvnav's Salvage Yard will be
closed Oct, 4th and 6th., Adv.

rhnnse rieht church. Human mind
can stand only so much, One ment-

al burden piled upon another unl-

ess relief is obtained cause you
to reach breaking point. You need
God's guidance, come to True Gos-

pel Church, 213 Lafayette Street,
services Tuesday, Friday evening,
Sunday morning and Sunday night

ljt 7;bU. Harriet Marling,
Adv.

Hunters
(Continued from Page 1)

i three point, 125 pound buck, and
Lloyd Reed, who bagged a 100
pound two pointer in the Lava
Butte area.

Another of the successful bend
hunters, was MrsP W.

138 pound buck
in the Century Drive area west
of Bend. .,
'

Up until noon today, no casual
ties: were r epor t ed from, the
crowded; woodlands. The.areS w;
also without lires at that hour.

Because of the closure ol pract-

ically all woodlands west of the
mountains, hunters moved .into,
eastern Oregon this "week 'end in

'
caravan formation. Some 180,000
hunters were licensed to bag deer
this fall, and it was- estimated
that more than 100,000 of them
were hi the pine country east of
uie tascao.es.

Hospital News
Mrs. 'Arthur Craff,' Eugene, was

admitted to St. Charles Memorial
Hospital this morning for treat-- :

merit of burns on her arms, suf
fered while cooking over a fire, at
a hunting camp. ..

Other new patients at the Hos-

pital, admitted Friday are: Daniel
MCLcnnan, ,626 Delaware; Mrs.
Elva Varco, Route 2;- John Lanza-rott-

538 Glenwood.
i Mrs. John Diehl, 501 Hill street,
and Mrs. William LaClalre, 1128
Hill, and their haby boys, were
dismissed today from the maternity

i MEETING BET ,
k&umund. Dpt. 4 Women

ot the Community Presbyterian
church are reminded of the y

meetlne snhprinlprl fm MnnHnv.
' Oct. 6 in Wpstminetor tintl nt'urhiph
time they will sew and prepare art-

icles to be sold at the annual No
vember bazaar. The committee for
the rummage sale, Mrs. Justin
King chairman, are also collecting
Hems for the rummage sale which

U be held in the hall Friday and
"oiuruay, uct. iu and U. :

Find It In the Classified Ads!

OUT OUR WAY

ed about 35 MIGs over Northwest
Korea during the day. Their claims
came In four separate battles and
brought the October total to six
MIGs destroyed and 11 damaged.

KetaKe Hill
The 8th Army announced that

Allied troops reoccupied Big Nori
run on tne western Front after a
"bitter fight" with two enemy
squads. Earlier, the 8th Armv said
U. N. soldiers iound the oeak
auHnaonea.

iMsewnere in the air. enemv
MIGs ranged far outside their us
ual haunts over MIG Alley to at-
tack U. S. Drooeller-drive- n nlanes
off Korea's East Coast.

Lt. Col. Ralph E. Keyes of Road-hous- e,

111., knocked down one of
the MIGs. He cut the enemy fight-
er off as it tried to flee back to
the Yalu River.

Rear Admiral Robert F. Hickev.
commander of Task Force 77, did
not disclose what damage was in-
flicted by either side or how long
me unusual aerial tight lasted.

Not Recently -
The Navy said It was the first

aerial attack on carrier planes "In
some time," Communist let fieht- -
ers usually stay in Northwest Ko
rea close to their Manchurian sane
tuary.

Fifth Air Force - headquarters
disclosed Sabreiet Dllots shot down
nine, Red MIGs probably destroy-
ed one and damaged 15 others
during the seven days ending Fri
day. In the same period, the. Al
lies lost six Dlanes.

Eighteen Superforts from
Okinawa struck 'at? the Yohpo Ba'r-arc-

area south of Hamhung on
the East Coast Friday night with
180 tons of and
bombs. .

"When we started our bomb
run," said 1st Lt. Harold I. Hill of
San Antonio, Tex., "the target was
in complete darkness; But by the
time we turned off, the entire area
was a mass of flames. The fires
were still visible from 65 miles
away on our flight home."

Durine NiKht
On the: Ground. U.. N. infantry.

mta. fought their,way to' the. totJ'of
Dig iiuri xiijj vn western from
during the night. They found that
Chinese Communists, who had bit-

terly resisted previous Allied at
tempts to take the peak, had aban-
doned it for some unexplained rea-
son. '

"We don't particularly want Big
Ndri," said an Allied spokesman,
"but we surely don't want the
Chinese to have' it either. As long
as they stay off it, we probably
will too."

Gutenberg Stamp
Received Here

Copies of the Gutenberg memor-
ial stamp, commemorating Nation-
al Bible Week, were received at
the post office today,. and will go
on sale Monday, according to
Howard W. St. John, assistant
postmaster.

The stamp was issued in connec-
tion with the celebration of the
publishing of the New Standard
Revised Bible. It calls attention to
the 500th anniversary of the print-
ing of .the first Book, the Holy
Bible, from movable type, by n

Gutenberg.

takfncareOf
GRAFTON, N. D., Oct. 4 (IP) Au-

thorities have taken care of Roy
Takencareof. Takencareof, accord-
ing to Army officials, is AWOL
from Camp McCoy, Wis. He has
been held in the Walsh county Jail
awaiting return to the camp.

MORE RADAR
BOSTON mi Radar meters are

being used by Massachusetts mo-
tor vehicle inspectors to clock the
speed of motorists.

Highway
(Continued from Page 1)

from Steens mountain.
The new highway eliminates the

old, rugged grade just southeast of
Follyfarm, then sweeps southeast,
again over long .tangents, one 13
miles in length, to a junction with
the ION cutoff near Scotts Butte.

W1U Have Choice
From the junction, tourists and

Oregon sightseers will have a
choice of directions. They can eiuv
er go . east through the Basque
community of Rome and up to Jor-
dan Valley, or they can continue
south into the McDermitt region,
just over the Oregon line in Ne-

vada. In either direction, the high-
way is paved. Oregonians seeing
the southeastern part of their state
will have an opportunity of making
a loop trip north from Jordan
Valley, to Caldwell, Ida., and On
tario, then back into the heart of
Oregon over U.S. 20 or the John
Day or Oregon Trail routes.

Recently, this writer, on a geolo-
gizing trip into the Basque coun-
try, headed east from Bend at
noon. Fearful that night would
overtake him In ,the "wild" coun
try southeast of Burns, ne took
his bad-ro- along, . expecting to

in. toe. rauyiarm area., itxe
September, sun,was still high when
the party reached Follyfarm The
"explorers" continued into the
southeast, and reached Jordan
Valley,, near the Idaho line, at
sunset. . ' ;
. On the entire trip; only , 10.17

miles of unsurfaced road was en-

counteredand on that unsurfaced
strip it was possible to drive 50
miles an hour.

Hohnstein Rites
Held on Friday

Funeral services for John Hohn-tei-

a resident of the Bend area
for 33 years, were held Friday
afternoon at the' Niswonger-Wins-lo- w

chapel. He died Monday fol-

lowing a brief Illness, at the age
Of 75..
.The Rev. D. L. Penhollow offi-

ciated. Pallbearers were Carl B.

Livesley,' O. M. Benson, Albert L.

Shultz, Robert Anderson, Frank
Tatti and McKinley Stoffel.

Mr. Hohnstein was a native of
Russia. He had farmed on Route
1 lor a number of years, and was
a charter member and past master
of the Alfalfa Grange. He leaves
his wife, Emma, and four children,
including Peter Hohnstein of Bend
and Mrs. Jack Shumway of Powell
Butte. There are nine grandchil-
dren and four

Burial was in Greenwood ceme- -

.tery.

STILL ALARM
Bend firemen answered: a still

alarm Thursday at 9:28 p. m. and
checked on an overheated oil stove
nf (hp home of Mrs. W. D. Schutt,

11454 Albany. There was no dam
'

age.

By J. R. William.

Smart young things match their
'

itrlpes with HANSEN'S knit glov

and scarf tot. Just the thing for

school wardrobes . . . a delight-

ful gift! Pick from colors gator

bt two-ton- e combinations.

L'.TO TRADE
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Teachers Plan
Dinner Meeting

The Deschutes county chanter
of the Oregon Education associ-
ation will hold a dinner meeting
at Jessie Hill school cafeteria in
Redmond, Thursday, Oct. 9, Mrs.
Velma Buckingham, county
school superintendent, announced
today. -

Plans for the dinner and other
programs for the year were made
at an executive board meeting of
the group Thursday night at the
superintendent's office. Irene
Boone, Kedmond, president oi the
county teachers' organization,
presided. ...

Others .in attendance were Wil-
liam Edwards, vice president, Sis-- t

e r s superintendent; Cristobel
Davidson, Kingston school,' Bend,
secretary-treasure- Wallace' Van
Hise, Allen school,; immediate
past president; Zelma Foote, rep
resenting Redmond elementary
schools; Almeda Hoist, represent-in-

Bend elementary schools ;

Mrs. Marcia Mills, Portland, di
rector of the state placement bu
reau; and Mrs. Buckingham.

Chamber Studies

Delinquent List

Delinquent memberships in the
Bend Chamber of Commerce were
discussed at the luncheon meeting
of directors Friday, and names
of delinquent members were appor-
tioned to board members for col
lection. '

Chamber memberships are '$25
per year for individuals, with many
firms buying more than one mem-

bership, Manager Marion E. .Cady
explained.

Directors signified approval ot a

proposed civil aeronautics board
ruling to permit public bodies,
such as chambers of commerce,
to interevene on the last day prior
to any CB hearing which might
affect the community. The chamber
had received a letter from Charles
R. Stark, manager of the Idaho
Falls chamber, urging support of
the proposed ruling.

It was announced that reserva-
tions would be necessary for the
October 17 chamber forum lunch-
eon, when Glenn Hardy, radio
newscaster, will be the speaker.

An invitation to attend a discus-
sion meeting on water fluoridation,
to be sponsored by the Bend Bus-
iness and Professional Women's
club Oct. 8, was read at the cham-
ber directors' meeting. The discus-
sion is scheduled at 8 p.m., at the
Deschutes County Library audi-
torium.

IF WINTER COMES ,
STAMFORD. Conn.. (IB Here's

a thief who likes to plan ahead.
While the city sweltered under 9U- -

degree heat, someone' entered an
automobile and stole a pair of
snow chains. -

Powerful Saw!
Your tireless TITAN chain taw
works hard tod steadily, day after
day. There's power to spit ia
TITAN'S compact, lightweight
motor. g sorter, auto-mat-ic

clutch, 560 swivel. Let us,
your reliable TITAN dealer, show
you how TITAN fells trees for pulp
end sawmill logging; cuts cordwood,
posts, railway ties; clears bind.

TOM NMI

SEXTON SUPPLY
& SAW SERVICE

Headquarter for good tools

v3t i ' ';v' ."" I pitr osio5

Military

Of Putting Frills

Before Economy
WASHINGTON, Oct. 4,'UPi

Congressional investigators criti
cized the armed services aaturday
for putting speed and "frills"
ahead of economy in construction
of military bases in this country.

In a report on a inspec-
tion tour of 15 military bases in
eight states, the House subcom
mittee on government operations
said the armed services "were not
as economy-minde- as they might
have been" in their zeal to finish
U. S. military bases.

Chairman Porter Hardy (D--

Va.) said the group found "pro-
gress and accomplishments as
well as deficiencies" in its survey.
He also praised the speed with
which some projects were com'
pleted.

' Concern Shown i

However, the report expressed
considerable concern over
'elaborateness in 'planning com

struction" at some bases and;jfc,
ported some tendency to sacrifice
durability and lower maintenance
costs "in order to add the frills."

As an example of "frills," the
subcommittee said it found at one'
Installation, that "boulevard-typ- e

street lights had been installed at
about 100-fo- intervals, even
along isolated access roads out-
side of residential and operating
areas."

"Members thought that less
costly and fewer fixtures would
have been adequate," the report
said.

The' subcommittee suggested
that economies could be made
through closer liaison between
the services on construction
needs. It said it found "unneces-
sarily wide variations in construc-
tion specifications" in similar Ar-

my, Navy and Air Force installa-
tions.

Recommendation Made
The report followed a recom-

mendation by
' a House "watch-

dog" subcommittee that power to
determine military policies be tak-
en away from the Joint Chiefs of
Staff and placed in civilian hands.

Rep. Herbert C. Bonner (D-N- .

C). chairman of the group, said
the joint chiefs serve both as
"partisans and judges" in the
present "two-ha- t makeup." This,
he asserted, is the "poorest means
of getting decisive action."

Open Rift Noted

In Wafd Party
CAIRO, Oct. 4 HB An open rifht de-

veloped Saturday in the powerful
Wafd party over the issue of com-

pliance with "strong man" Premi-
er Gen. Mohammed Naguib's de-

mands for political reform in
Egypt.

Fifty members of the party's par-
liamentary group revolted against
the Wafd executive committee and
announced they would bow to 's

orders to reorganize the
party.

Last week the party came out in
open defiance of Naguib.

The rebels included former Wafd
deputies and senators. Their spokes-
man, former Deputy Hamed Tu- -

lba Sakr, said tney nopea io save
the party from threatened disband-mc-

over the executive commit-
tee's' attitude. '

The revolt spelled the end of the
leadership of former Premier Mus-taph- a

el Nahas, who has controlled
the party for 25 years. It was
around him that the committee
rallied unanimously to defy Nagu-
ib's demands, which Included his
ouster.

tYTK CASTING
MEMPHIS. Tenn. IP Bruce

Law is president of the senior
class at ateaphis Law scnooi.

WHEN HUNTING REMEMBER THE SIMPLE RULES

OF SAFETY - PUT OUT YOUR CAMP t WARMING FIRES

BE CERTAIN THAT MATCH OR CIGARETTE IS OUT

BEFORE THROWING IT AWAY. &4 & 4
KEEP OREGON GREEN

Hgla I Want ttxJft folks to know j t

iSSSffl EH? WELL, ITS QUITE A J If
SwSgSin III PAINFUL OPERATOR, THIS X mower-

fTufr I' V KOCK SALT BUSINESS" I . .

V .WHOSE OCCHAR.P . .

BROOKS-SCANLO- N. Inc.Wo have several .

GOOD, USED SAWS

at REASONABLE PRICES


